
Current Students 

Anne Duguid PhD Student 2007 to 2010 

I am currently in my final year of a Chief Scientist Office (CSO) funded PhD, based at 

University of St. Andrews, School of Management and SDHI. My Supervisory team include: 

Dr Rosemary Rushmer (University of Durham), Prof Huw Davies (University of St. Andrews 

and SDHI) and Prof Bruce Guthrie (University of Dundee and SDHI Affiliate). 

My PhD title is: Managed Clinical and Care Networks in Scotland: An ethnographic 

study of healthcare work organising. My fieldwork has been based on three sites involved 

with non-prioritised clinical conditions and has involved observation, interview and 

documentary analysis. I have been interested in theorising the MCN model with regard to the 

localised work, concerns and contexts of practitioners who voluntarily organise themselves in 

this way: how MCNs then become a valuable social space to help deal with health service 

indeterminacy, whilst simultaneously enabling creativity. 

I am interested in furthering this ethnographic work by moving onwards to an exploration of 

how MCN members interpret and operationalise policy (e.g. HEAT targets); how then MCNs 

function as a live social space to further facilitate policy and practice dialogue and 

distribution. 

 

SDHI has proved to be a valuable space within which I have been supported to evolve my 

research ideas and skills.  

The Institute's central mission of policy and practice relevant inter-disciplinarity creates a 

working environment which nurtures academic capacities and creativities; a supportive 

network of highly skilled individuals who come together to prepare professional researchers 

for the next stage of their individual academic journey. Personally, I have greatly benefited 

from the space, support and innovation that is core to SDHI activity. 



 

Ruth Dryden PhD student 2009 to 2012 

I am in my first year of a PhD in Community Health Sciences which aims to explore the 

reasons why people do and do not engage with Hearty Lives Dundee. Hearty Lives Dundee is 

a complex intervention which is designed to improve access to preventive services for those 

who are at high risk of developing heart disease. My thesis will be using a mixed 

methodology of quantitative routine data analysis and qualitative techniques including focus 

groups and interviews to explore the barriers and motivators to engaging with the project from 

staff and patient perspectives. 

SDHI provides an excellent base from which to do your PhD. Surrounded by people at 

different stages in their career and from multi-disciplinary backgrounds, there is always 

someone who is willing to help or knows someone else who can. In addition to the 

University-run postgraduate generic skills workshops, SDHI runs its own seminar series and 

holds an annual postgraduate retreat which allows students to present and receive critique on 

their work in a non-threatening situation whilst also allowing time to socialise and mix with 

other students.  

 

 

 

Contributing to the website 

If you are a post graduate student affiliated with SDHI and would like to leave feedback about 

your project or experience with SDHI, please contact the Institute Manager at fac1@st-

andrews.ac.uk 

 


